TODAY'S VOICE ON HACKERS & CYBER SECURITY

BRYAN SEELY

Famous Ethical Hacker & Cyber Security Expert
Media commentator for CNBC, Fox News, CNN, WSJ.
Author of Cyber Fraud: The Web of Lies
Keynote Speaker to Fortune 500 & more.

Bryan Seely is a world famous cyber security expert, ethical hacker and former
U.S. Marine. He is known for intercepting calls to the U.S. Secret Service & FBI,
as well as finding major exploits at Linkedin and several government agencies.
Bryan effortlessly delivers his keynotes with a mix of humor and unbelievable
true stories that will entertain any audience and show them how to stay safe
online.

TOP KEYNOTES

-Mind versus Machine: ''Inside the
mind of a Cybercriminal''

Hackers are getting more and more creative every
single day. Do you know your enemy? How they think?
What they are after? And how you can stop them?

-Custom Keynote for your Event

Bryan will work with your team to create a memorable,
entertaining and highly informative experience that
your attendees will never forget.

"Bryan was a refreshing change from most other industry speakers. Sipping on an energy drink and making
light of his near-incarceration for wiretapping certain three-letter agencies, his stories regarding his experienc
es as an ethical hacker were relevant and fresh {all were hacks that had Just recently hit the news) and were
delivered with a comedic edge {think: Louis CK meets Kevin Mitnick) that kept all of our viewers engaged,
laughing and ready for more. At the end of his talk, Bryan said the most useful tool in his ethical hacking arse
nal has been kindness, respect and treating people honorably. Based on his interactions with our chapter, he
obviously practices what he preaches.
- Steven Crowley I (ISC)2 Aberdeen Chapter, Acting Vice President
Said of Bryan & his team "I like working with them. They look to help rather than exploit. We have learned from
them and I think their experience will be valuable to other app publishers and networks as well."
- Mark Cuban I Owner of Dallas Mavericks , Sharktank Star, Author, Investor.

For booking information please contact
bryan@bryanseely.com or call 425-835-3397

